Sponsor a Child – Save the future
(A deserving child is waiting for someone- and that someone can be you)

Introduction
Society for Sustainable Development is a non profit, non faith based humanitarian organization working
in all provinces of Pakistan. SSD was established in 2007 and since then has been working for the
betterment of vulnerable, disadvantaged and underserved communities irrespective of faith, race, ethnic
and social background. Under its Child Protection program, SSD has taken different initiatives for child
protection and learned that best sustainable child protection initiative can be providing education to the
poor and deserving children.
Sponsoring a child education means transforming the life of the whole family
With PKR 1250 /month or US $15/month you can sponsor a child’s education, including, books and
uniform and take him out of labor market. This will ensure bright future for the child instead of being
caught in the web of poverty forever and striving the whole life as a low paid bonded laborer. The sponsor
will be provided with the opportunity to directly communicate with the sponsored child, which may
indirectly change both your lives.

Your Contributions:





PKR 1250 per month or less than
US $15 per month for sponsored
child
You can send gifts and books for
your sponsored children
You can directly contact with the
sponsored
children,
through
greeting cards, letters and telephone

What your sponsored child will get





Free education, books, uniform,
shoes and stationery throughout
the year
All gifts and books sent by you
A healthy and competitive environment for continuation of the education

What you will be receiving








A welcome kit including a
photo and history of your
sponsored child
His/her progress reports so
that you can monitor the
performance ( on request)
Close contact with your
sponsored child with any
remote
means
of
communication you choose
You can visit the SSD
Head Office where SSD
can arrange a individual
meeting with your sponsored child at a common room dedicated for this purpose

Role of SSD
SSD has developed a very transparent system to ensure accountability and transparency. The process
starts with identification of schools from which the children are to be selected. The schools have to meet a
minimum criteria developed by SSD. This is done to ensure that children who will be sponsored will get
quality education. In the next stage, SSD teams identify the deserving children with support from
community and school authorities. If it is established that the child is facing problems in continuation of
education due to economic issues, the child is selected. Details of the children are provided to sponsors
for support. SSD team regularly monitors the progress of the children in the school who are being
sponsored to ensure that funds provided by SSD are utilized properly. Regular monthly updates are

provided by the education of the sponsored children to the sponsors. SSD also organizes meetings of the
sponsors with the children if they desire. All the funds donated for children’s education are managed
separately for ensuring complete transparency. SSD has highly qualified financial team which has
developed a sound system for tracking of funds and their proper utilization.
For Details Contact:

aftab.ahmed@ssd.com.pk
anwar.shahzad@ssd.com.pk
reema.khalid@ssd.com.pk

Phone Numbers:

+92-51-4306390
+92-333-5901194

+92-345-5539756

Bank Details:
Bank Name:

Askari Bank

Account title:

Society for Sustainable Development

Account Number:

0580100020993

Branch:

F-7 Islamabad, Pakistan

Swift Code:

ASCMPKKA

